2019 4-H Stanislaus County Fashion Revue Traditional Entry Form
Saturday, April 6, 2019 (Complete Entry Due by 4:30 pm, March 27, 2019—Late or incomplete not accepted)

Must be enrolled in Clothing & Textiles Project

Name _______________________________ Age on Dec 31, 2018 ___________

Club ___________________ Grade_________ Email _________________________________

DIVISION – (please check one. Age as of December 31, 2018)

_____ Primary Member - Grades K-3 (Participation in revue only, eligible for participation ribbons)

_____ Junior – 9-10 years

_____ Intermediate – 11-13

_____ Senior – 14 - 19

Entries limited to 2 categories per member. All parts of an outfit may only be entered in one category. An item in one outfit may not also be used as part of another outfit.

Category: Traditional – Participants in this category will construct garment(s), showcasing sewing skills and the ability to coordinate an outfit. The outfit must contain at least one constructed garment; participants are encouraged to construct additional garments to complete the outfit. The garment(s) in this category must be sewn by the member as part of the Clothing & Textiles/Sewing Project.

For each garment constructed, list pattern number, fabric content, and cost of garment:
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

Did you purchase any garments for your outfit, excluding undergarments? Please list:
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

Be prepared to give a short introduction to the judges about yourself and your outfit. Tell them things like your name, club name, why you choose this outfit and where you might wear it. (1 minute or less)

Attach:
❖ photocopy of pattern used
❖ A 2"x3" swatch of each fabric used
❖ Commentary—Typed, Double Space, 14 font or larger please.
(See writing commentary tips at http://ucanr.edu/sites/Stanislaus4-H/files/137401.pdf )
❖ For State full length photos of the front and back of member wearing outfit will be needed.

County winners for each division and each category will be able to compete at the State Fashion Revue representing Stanislaus County! The State Fashion Revue will be held at the State Field Day on June 1, 2019 in Davis, California. If you win in more than one category, you must choose which category you will compete in at the state level - the alternate in the other may then go on to the state level. (You may only enter one category at the state level).

Member’s Signature __________________________ Leader’s Signature__________________________

ENTRIES ARE DUE BY: 4:30 pm, Wednesday, March 27, 2019. Deliver to: 4-H Office, 3800 Cornucopia Way, Suite A, Modesto, CA 95358. Phone: (209) 525-6801. Late or incomplete entries are not accepted.